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Safe, Says Wilson—No Change in Sit
uation Yet

Preparing People For Beginning of 
Hostilities With United StatesNew Drive on Bapaume Begun 

In Zero Weather
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'-5? London, Feb. 9.—(New York Times ing to the unrestricted submarine 
I cable.)—A despatch to the Morning Posl; paign.
I from Berne dated February 8, says: “The “The German government therefore 

German newspapers- in particularly close was not surprised when this happened 
toucii with the government are prepar- and will not be surprised by a declar
ing the public for a declaration of war tion of war on the part of the. United 

, ! by the United States. The semi-offi- 
1 cial Strassburg Post published yester

day a letter from its Berlin correspon
dent in which the following explicit 

i statements were made: 
i “The chancellor declared in a secret 
j sitting of the main committee of the 

Reichstag that he had reckoned with 
the possibility that the United States 
would break off diplomatic relations ow-

cara-SECURE GERMAN PROVISIONSBULGARS ARE 
EXPECTING PEACE

Washington, Feb. 9—Preliminary re
ports before the state department today
on the sinking of merchant vessels with- Berlin, Feb. 8, via London, Feb. 9— 
out warning by German submarines con- Premier Radoslavoff of Bulgaria, in an 
tained evidence of technical violation of intervie v with the Sofia correspondent of 
. ... ... . the koelnische Zeitung, is quoted as say-American rights, yet the government was ing that coming ,,vcn?’ Wo„ld only em-

holding its peace until some outrage pre- phasize the success of the Central Pow- 
senting a more clear-cut issue would ers and would probably decide the whole 
compel it to act. Information on all wnr within a reasonably short time. The 

, . , , . i . . , , correspondent adds that he learns that

thesihmtion had not changed. with its obligations as an ally of the I
toeciti attention was given to the re- Centra! Powers.”

that in the sinking of the British He that the pe ,e of gard
4er Turmo yesterday an American, the Americun course with equanimity, 

negro sailor lost lus life and to the case The Bulgarian press emphasises the as-
’ Î b1^ paSSC"Ber shlp sertion that Field Marshal Von Hinden- 

which carried an American when sunk I
without warning on Wednesday.

President Wilson, pursuing his general 
policy of having the government refrain 
from any act which might be construed 
as being prompted by an ulterior mo
tive in the crisis, authorized an announce
ment that bank deposits, merchantships 
and other private property of foreigners 
will not be seized even in case of war.

Tommies Who Captured Grand- 
court Live on Ehcmy Rations— 
Several Vil.agcs Flatteaed and 
Pulverized as 
Advanced

-2.
States against us.

“America’s naval power does not alarm 
our navy. Our submarines of the latest 
type cannot, owing to the invisibility of 
their periscopes, be easily attacked b. 
large warships, whereas, for tlie same 
reason, they can be very dangerous to 
the latter, because they can approach 
within a few hundred yards and fire a 
torpedo before they are seen.”

«
Khaki Line is

IB*
With the British Forces in France,

! Feb. 8.—Via London, Feb. 9.—The re- ! 
cent night fighting in the moonlight and 
across the frozen snow, in a temperature 
near zero, has carried the British lines! 

burg and his staff reckoned beforehand well forward on both sides of the An-1 
with America’s decision and reached the cre in the direction of Miramont, one1 
conclusion that ruthless submarine war- \___

os c. Frasii n SJ JOHN SEES
THE HEY MEN 
IN PAW TODAY

Bern in St. John Ceunty — For 
Yeats Moncton City Officialpurt of the operations being (lie occu

pation of Grundcourt, which was offi-
For some 
gradually

improving tlieir position in the Ancre 
sector, but the latest and most impor
tant phase began on Saturday night, I 
when, under a moon almost too brilliant j 
for their purpose, the English troops I 
swept forward 600 yards over a ftontuge 
of three quarters of a mile, lukitig 200 
prisoners. This was north of the river, 
and since then the pressure has been I 
from the south.

On Tuesday night the British occu
pied a long section of a trench just west' 
of Granddourt and on Wednesday pa
trols were sent out. They reported that 
Grandcourt had been evacuated and that 
the enemy had retired toward Mirau- 
mont, after abandoning many gun posi
tions. This was due to the fact that 
the British had reached a position where ; 
tlieir guns could rake Grandcourt from 
three sides. Still pressing forward on 
the north, General Haig’s forces took 
Baillescourt farm today after a brief re
sistance. ,

British staff officers pointed out the 
significance of these latter advances in 
view of the German official statement of 
Tuesday which claimed the recapture of 
trenches occupied on Saturday. These 
officers say that the subsequent events 
are the best proof that the German 
statement was untrue. Grandcourt was: 
badly smashed but bits of walls still 
standing distinguishing it from' some of 
the other villages, which were complete
ly flattened and pulverized. German 
stores of provisions were found in the 
village and the British tommies dined 
today on German rations.

Meagre details of the breach of diplo
matic relations between the United 

t h . . , , or Switzerland, States and Germany have reached the 
fZ,i Srf°« 1 u- rest"ctev. accommod«tions, German soldiers in the front tine trench- 

. H !, ocolties, the high cost of living, es, according to the statement of pris-

fare world bring advantages greater than 
the disadvantages of American hostility, daily" announced Tast"night 
I he papers generally express the opmion time the British hâve been 
that the prospects of an early peace are 
now better than ever.

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 9:—John C. Pat
terson, a highly respected Moncton 
man, died in the Moncton hospital last 
evening in the eighty-third year of his 
age. He was taken ill on Saturday and 
on Tuesday was removed to the hospital 
for a serious operation. He rallied and 
was making fair progress, but yesterday 
his heart action became weaker.

Mr. Patterson was born in March 
1884, in Patterson Settlement, now 
Shanklin, near St. Martins. His parents 
were John C. Patterson and Elizaeth 

\ Cochrane, yvhn emigrated from Ireland, 
j He was for some years connected witii 
j the Record Foundry and Machine Co. 
as shareholder and director. He was af
terwards appointed city clerk and treas- 

Stnce vacating office Mr. Patter
son had lived a retired life, but always 
took a lively interest in affairs. He was 
prominently identified with the Central 
Methodist Church.

For some years Mr. Patterson success- 
f illy engaged in gold mining in Aus
tralia and New Zealand. Returning to 
New Brunswick he settled on the Law- 
son farm, near Sussex, where he mar
ried Henrietta Lawson, a daughter of the 
late Hugh and Mrs. Jane Boyd. Their 
children are Dr. William J. Patterson1 of 
Montreal, who was qt his father’s bed
side when he passed away-i . George S. 
Patterson, a missionary, now attached 
to an ammunition <*>ltimn in Sackville; 
also one daughter, Jennie C., who has 
been an invalid for many years. John D. 
Lawson, of New York, is a stepson. He 
also is survived by his wife, who has: 
been seriously ill for some time. A 
grandson, George Lawson, is also a mem
ber of the bereaved household.

—Brooklyn Daily Eagle.Austria Heard From.
Rio Janeiro, Feb. 9—Brazil has received 

from Austria-Hungary a note identical 
to that of Germany respecting submarine 
warfare. In reply the government has 
sent a protest to Vienna identical with 
that already despatched to Berlin.
Given Shore Leave.

New \ ork, Feb. 9—Under instructions 
from Washington, officers and members 
of the crews of the German 
ships tied up here since the beginning of 
the war, were given short shore leave 
today under certain restrictions. They 
will be allowed to leave their vessels 
passes signed by their commanders, but 
must return before midnight of the same 
day. Since the severance of diplomatic 
relations with Germany, the German 
men have been confined to their ships.

No Occasion for Panic.
\\ ashington, Feb. 9—President Wilson 

plans to visit the Capitol and executive 
departments frequently from now on, 
whenever he desires information quickly 
or wants to take any steps in connection 
with legislation. It was said officially 
today that no surprise or alarm need be 
felt if the president suddenly goes to the 
Capitol at any hour of the day or visits 
any mem lier of his cabinet. So many 
pending questions have to he taken up 
that the president has found it too slow 
to call to the White House ail the 
he desires to see.

Mr. Wilson is now making few rout
ine engagements and is keeping practical
ly all his time open for work in 
tion with the foreign situation.

Says Germany Had 
Sounded the Neutral 

Nations of Europe

An interesting and tirrosnal spectacle 
for this city was witnessed tliis after
noon when a large detachment of naval 
men from one of His Majesty’s ships

menparaded through the streets. The 
presented a very smart appearance and 
attracted considerable attention. The 
band of the 165th battalion paraded at 
their head and provided music for 
marching.

Leaving the naval recruiting office in 
Prince William street at 1.46 o’clock, 
they marched by way of Prince Wil
liam, St. James and Sydney streets. 
King square, Charlotte, Union, Dock, 
Union, Charlotte King and Prince Wil
liam streets, back to the recruiting of- 

’ fice.

merchant

men urer.
Amsterdam, 9.—Via London—Germany was satisfied in advance that

the European neutrals would not take action of a radical nature against her 
because of the launching of her new submarine campaign, according to a state
ment attributed by the Vossische Zeitung of Berlin to Count Tisza, the Hun
garian premier.

Premier Tisza^feays the newspaper, told his followers that before Germany 
announced her ruthless submarine campaign the Central Powers sounded the 
European neutrals afrif satisfied, themselves that these neutrals would under
take no warlike actibn against the. Central Powers.

on

connec- sea-

At the naval office on their return the 
men were entertainvfl at a smoker. Some 
of the ladies of the committee assisted 
in making arrangements for the enter
tainment.

The object of the parade was to stim
ulate interest - in recruiting for the n;ivy.
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GIVEN NEUTRALS MORE 

TIME TO GET TO PORT

0. S. STEEL CORPORATION 
A GREAT HELP IF THE 

NATION GOES TO WAR

, . " ------------------------, •%.

Gérard Also to Leave Soon—Lansing De
clines to Believe He is Held in Berlin as 
Hostage

•T>

FRATERNITY MAKES A 
BIO FOR SETTLEMENT

Berlin, via I.ondon, Feb. 9—The Gcr- 
l-un government was officially inform- 
i I today by the Spanish ambassador, 
that Count Von Bernstorff will sail for 
Halifax on Monday. Americans who 
have been wondering why no 
nient has been made regarding the de
parture of Ambassador Gerard’s train 
have been greatly relieved, as they hope 
that Mr. Gerard will now leave Berlin.
Gerard Soon to Leave,

Berlin, Feb. 8, via London, Feb. 9.— 
United States Ambassador Gerard and 
his party will leave Berlin on Saturday 
evening, although the date has not been 
settled definitely. It is expected they 
will travel by way of Switzerland.

The Hague, Feb. 9, via London.—The 
American charge d’affairs here lias tele
graphed former Ambassador Gerard at 
Berlin asking him to divert as many 
Americans departing from Germany as

possible to Denmark Kew 1 ork, Feb. 9—Offloads of minor 
league baseball clubs in class A. A. and 
class A. today received a letter from 
President David Fultz of the Baseball 
Players’ Fraternity, asking for a confer
ence in which to settle the differences 
between the fraternity and the minor 
leagues. The serious turn of affairs be
tween this country and Germany 
given as the cause of the fraternity 
taking the initiative toward a settle
ment.

Madrid, Feb. 9—A Madrid despatch to 
tlie Petit Journal says that the German

New York, Feb. 9—The annual cap
acity of the United States Steel Corpor
ation in supplies that would be required 
by the government in the event of war 
is more than one-third greater in value 
than that of all Germany’s, in the same 
lines, according to a statement by Albert 
H. Gary, chairman of the corporation.

This capacity could be made available 
for the government use in case of need, 
he added. He said the monthly capacity 
of the corporation is “practically unlim
ited,” in armor plate, navy and army 
shell forgings, forgings and parts of mar- °* patrols, north of Fliry. 
ine torpedoes and special steel for rifle “In the Vosges, east of Noirmont, one 
barrels, gun carriages, etc. The corpor- j of our detachments took a German post 
ation also manufactures, he said, vast by surprise. The occupants were killed 
quantities of barbed wire and wire pro- or made prisoners.
ducts, all kinds of ship-plates and strut- “Last night and this rooming German 
tural materials entering into the con- aviators twice dropped bombs in the re- 
struction of ships ; spelters for the man- gion of Dunkirk. Four civilians were 
ufacture of brass cartridges and cart- killed. In the region of Frouard also 
ridge casings, benzoil, tuluol and sul- projectiles were dropped.- Four persons 
phuric acid used in the manufacture of were wounded.” 
powder and high explosives.

THE FIGHTINGand the absence of shipping facilities in on’ers token by the British today. At government has announced that it grants
Baillescourt Farm, north of Grandcourt,! a further delay of forty-eight hours for 

as ung on, Feb. 9.—Secretary of eighty men and one officer of the Hath neutral ships at sea to regain neutral
^engtirng,eLu^iaatht”dloaethft re8imeDt "" «»*..

believe that the German government in- Most of them were from Hamburg,; Germany’s original note to tlie United 
tentionaliy is detaining Ambassador were formerly engaged in the shipping! States announcing the resumption of un^ 
„ *^r_ar Tm, e.r^n on any cx<^use whatso- trade and spoke English fluently. One of restricted submarine warfare stated that 
if .r" ,i S OU “ .lc ,v<'r' m**ch surprised the prisoners said that he had heard from neutrals shins which were on their way

' <:“ur?e ... been .tabe„n- Ins own sources that America had broken towards ports in the blockade zones on
absolutely no justification in 0ff relations, but that he did not know February 1, Would be “spared during a

, °"f“ .. * was Pointed out, ! exactly what this would lead to. An- sufficiently long period.” The note also
«In'Ittiî °f uthe ambo.ssad<,F- | Other prisoner, shrugging his shoulders, said that neutral ships in ports within 
Ao despatch has been received from said: “It makes no difference now who j the barred zone would be given until 

either directly through Cop-: conics into the war. We don’t care. For; February 5 to sail and must take the 
agen or through the Spanish amhas- me tlie war is finished and the sooner all; shortest route out of the restricted areas.

2ï£??11 ,tc --_ _ _  :
far this week. TUC RANTAMQ * se^in ^heTiocLi^’ztne^oüïd'return to

IIIL Drill I nitIU j port, hut no despatches have mentioned
j and specific time limit as set by Germ-
| »"y-

annoimce-

Paris, Feb. 9—The French official 
statement today says:—

“East of the Meuse an enemy attack 
in the region of Vaux-Les-Palameux 
was repulsed completely by our fire. In 
the Woevre there was violent artillery 
fighting, as well as activity on the part

was

CHIEF OF AUSTRIAN NAVY
SUCCUMBS TO PNEUMONIA

Londo.i, Feb. 9—A Vienna despatch, 
says Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent, 
announces the death of Rear-Admiral 
Oskarhansa, commander-in-chief of the 
Austro-Hungarian navy. Death was due 
to pneumonia.OTTAWA AFTER A HALF 

MILLION DOLLARS FOR 
THE PATRIOTIC FOND

war is carried through to the only log
ical conclusion,” he said.

Sir Thomas White dwelt on the work cupy conspicuous place in the. window 
of the fund, and added: “Shall the spirit of the recruiting office of the 216lh “Ban-
that was responsible for the Belgian tain” battalion in Prince William street.: a report from the General Public 
atrocities, that ravaged Poland, Serbia, The bantam is the symbol of the bat- : H ita, this afternoon said that the 
Montenegro, that sank the Lusitania, talion of utile men, and there is added .... . C1 . . ....
that murdered Edith ^avell and Capt. significance in the gamèness of the bird cond!tion of £onn îerridan was still 
Fryatt, rule the world? Not if tlie as well as in its size. Sergt. P. J. vrr-v serious. 1 he bullet, which was dis-
British Empire can prevent it! Let us ! O’Rourke, who is in charge of the local ; f°Jcr®d yesterday by means of X-ray is
show our appreciation of the men at the office, reports that they have been tak- l°d8'ed 111 tne check below^the eye. There 
front!” ling on at the rate of'four a day since , “ stm nothing tangible in clearing up

“Give, give, as you have never given tlie office was opened, and this is eon- ! ‘be mystery which has been surrounding
before, admonished N. W. Rowell, K.C., sidered eminently satisfactory, although . The aftalr- Plie dectective department, 
leader of the opposition in the Ontario ial.,u. numbers are expected when the i however, have their belief. The bullet 
legislature. Mr. Rowell gave an elo- : opportunities this unit offers to men nn- !has n°t yet been extracted, 
quent description of the vivid impres- (|(.r rcgll]ar standard of height b'*-I The man is said to have been telling 
sions he had gained by his recent visit come morc generally known. " j contradictory stories,
to the west front, and eulogized the part 
played by tlie Canadians there.

A pair of bantam game cocks now oo- “HUMANE CONSIDERATION"
BY SLAYERS OF BABIES

!

BULLET IS IN CHEEK Russian General Killed.
Petrograd, Feb. 9—Only minor opera- 

i lions along the Russian and Roumanian 
i fronts are reported in today’ll war office 
I statement. South of Brody the gallant 
I General Kardinal Ovski was killed by a 

Information was received in the city< ,.jfle bullet. The enemy artillery bom- 
tliis morning to the effect that Major J. barded the town of Stanislau with 
S. Frost, commanding officer of the 62nd twelve inch shells which destroyed a

house and wounded several inhabitants.

MAJOR FROST TO COMMAND Christiania, Feb. 9, via London.—-Ger
many has notified Norway of her inten
tion to pay damages for loss of life on 
Norwegian boats torpedoed in the Arctic 
Ocean and also for those killed when 
two Norwegian boats were sunk in the 
North Sea last fall. These cases have 
been the subject of prolonged negotia
tions. Germany stipulates that the pay
ment is made without admission of any 
violation of international law, but out of 
humane and sympathetic consideration 
for the hardships suffered by the families 
of the dead sailors.

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—The third Ottawa 
campaign for tlie Patriotic Fund was 
launched at a great mass meeting, at 
which His Excellency the Duke of Dev
onshire presided.
$500,000 and although the actual canvass

Detachment company, West Side, lmd 
been appointed to command the new | NORWEGIAN SUNK; TWO 
militia depot, and was authorized to ! KILLED BY GUN-FIRE

The objective is form a draft consisting of fifty men and
one lieutenant. * London, Feb. The

These depots are to be formed in prac- steamship Ida, of 1,172 tons, has )een 
tically every city in the dominion and sunk Uy a German submarine. Surviv- 
drafts will be sent overseas to reinforce *n8 members of the crew were landed to- 
the units from the province in which the day. The captain said that the chief 
draft is recruited. The depot here will mate and the steward were killed while 
send recruits forward to reinforce the on deck by gun-fire. The submarine 
26th. Just where the quarters for the1 fired continuously without warning un
depot will be has not been decided upon til the vessel sunk, 
by the military authorities, but it is al
together likely that the immigration, 
building of the West Side will be util
ized.

Norwegian
did not begin until Wednesday, 50 per 
cent was soon subscribed. The advance 
donations include $5,000 from the gov
ernor-general, $100,000 from the city of 
Ottawa, $30,000 from J. R. Booth and 
the balance from other generous citizens.

In the course of an inspiring address 
His Excellency said he was glad to be 
able to take some little part in the work
which all had at heart. The cause of Ambrose Marr was before the court 
the appeal was the cause of the very war on charges of drunkenness and resisting 
itself. “If you feel that this war is one the police. Policemen Grant and Gibbs 
that is making an appeal to everything testified and the man was remanded, 
we hold sacred, everything 
dear, everything on which the best in was also remanded pending inquiry- nficr 
life depends, it is for us to see that the him by his military unit.

The only other bantam battalion in |
Canada, which is being raised in British j PheRx^sed 
Columbia, is going overseas as a con- !
struct ion corps, so the 216th will have ------

In the police court tills morning six lhe distinction of being the. only bantam 
prisoners were before the police magis- fighting unit which Canada is denoting to 
trate charged with drunkenness. They the fronL Qn account of tlieir size, it 
were nil remanded out one, who was 
fined $8 or two months in jail.

FREDERICTON NEWS.Phetdtr "id
POLICE COURT

Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 9—Leonard M. 
Sherwood and James Reith of the office 
staff of Fraser’s Limited, have enlisted 
here for the 9th Field Battery. They 
went to St. John this morning.

C. J. Bowers, former chief engineer of 
the pumping station, 
month’s pay tendered him by the city 
council, and talks of bringing suit to re- 
coi er his salary up to May 1.

J. Fred Ryan lias joined the Railway 
Construction Corps.

F. B. Curved, M. P., was among the 
visitors to the city yesterday.

MTwill be necessary to keep the unit to
gether, as the men would not fit in witii 

other battalion as reinforcements.
WESTERN MINERS IN

FAVOR OF AGREEMENT has refused aany
On this account tlie officers give assur
ance that tlie battalion will not lie 
broken up on its arrivhi in England. Fernie, B. C., Feb. 9—Ferriie, Michel, 

Carbondale and Hillerest miners show a 
majority of 1,300 in favor of accepting 

i tlie recent settlement on tlie wage ques
tion.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

we hold One of tlie prisoners was a soldier. He MANY AÏ MEETiNG IN THE 
INTERESTS OF GOOD GOVERNMENT

iMORE HEAVY VOTES 
OF MONEY FOR WARTHE WATCH IN THE AIR MAY BE SENT BACK 

it is understood that nnegotiations are IN SWISS HANDS.
Moncton. Fell. 9.—A largely attended ,

meeting was held last evening at St. now under way by the C. P. K. police -pokio, Feb. 9—Switzerland has taken
Anselme’s, Moncton parish, in the inter- officials with tlie immigration authorities over Germany’s interests in Japan which
csts of tlie opposition. Angus F. Gov- for tlie importation ot four boys who re- wrre careil for ^ the United States tw
ang presided. S]ieeclies were delivered ecntly pleaded guilty of theft of some fore its Greaei, with Gerinanv
by Dr. E. A. Smith, C. M. Leger, Fred cargo on board a trans-Atlantic liner ply-
Magee and Hpn. F. J. Sweeney. Much between this port and Liverpool. The : Likely Was Canadian
interest was shown in the speeches. bovs were tried in the local police court, j .....

and with six seamen charged with Yhe ' Washington, Feb. 9. George Washing- 
same offence on board the same steamer. ?on, .a m'8n> fireman who last his life 
File six seamen were committed for !" tb<‘ sl"king ot tlie British steamer

CHANGES NAME trial and the hoys were regnanded to jail, 1 urmo’ «"«s reported by Consul Frostiri I to Iheir ÿouth It is sai(, if it today to he "apparently a British sub-
New York, Feb. 9—"The Fatherland,” lle arranged that tliev will he sent back Jectl 

known as one of tile country’s foremost to England, where they belong.
pro-German publications, will hereafter - -------
bear the name “The New World,” ac
cording: to an announcement today by Chicago, Feb. 9.—Considerable strength
its editor, George Sylvester Viercck. developed in the wheat market today ow- London, Feb. 9.—The following is the

Quoting the words of Carl Sehurz, jng largely to settlement of a threaten- result of the election in North Roscom-
“My country, right or wrong, if right ed strike‘of switchmen here. mon (Ireland) Count Plunkett (Sinn
to In* kept right; if wrong to be set The opening, which ranged from * Feiner), 3,022; I>evine (Nationalist), J, 
right,” Vie reek explains that the step cent decline to a like advance, with May 708; 'Fully (Independent), 687. 
has been contemplated for some time at W/, to 169'/.. and July at 116%, was The Dublin University election resull-
and is now taken to avoid any mlsun- followed by decided gains all around, ed as follows; Arthur Samuels, K.C.,
'ierstanding. but then a material reaction. 1,181 ; Sir Robert Woods, 679.

Synopsis—A fairly important distur
bance is centred this morning near the 

London, Feb. 9—The parliamentary middle Atlantic coast and is likely to 
j papers today announce that the gov-1 vause a storm in the maritime provin- 
1 crnnienl will ask a supplemental vote of ces» while an area of high pressure and 
credit for £200,000,000 for war expenses ! veiT <*old weather covers the northwest 
to March 81, and also a vote of credit s^a^es nn(l Manitoba, 
of £350,000,000 as a first installment of , n has turned decidedly cold in the 
the amount required for tlie year ending j region and bght snow falls have oe 
March of 1918. cur red in eastern Untano and Quehe^-.

Flic government will introduce a bill Ottawa V alley-—Northerly winds an-l 
in the House of Commons on Monday decidedly cold wi oc 
for suspension of grand juries during the ^aturday fair and very cold 
remainder of the war.

i

‘THE FATHERLAND’i

snowfalls.

It was said that lie was bom in Al
berta, Canada.Colder on Saturday ;

Maritime—Winds increasing to gales 
from eastward with sleet and rain. Sat- 

Members of No Surrender Lodge, I. O.j urday, west and northwest gales, clear- 
G. T., held a sleigh drive last night., ing and becoming much colder.
They drove as far as Torryhum and on I New Kngland—Cloudy and much 
their return had dinner in their hall in I colder tonight, with cold wave. Prob- 
Fairville. The committee in charge of ably snow except fair in Connecticut, 

j the drive was composed of John Magee,1 Saturday, fair and colder. Northwest 
1 William Wood, Mrs. King and Miss gales this afternoon and tonight dimin-

The Wheat MarketHAD SLEIGH DRIVE. Elections in Ireland

An Anti-aircraft Gun i n the Somme Region, x Ervin. ’shim* Saturday.
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